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Winter Dance, which will be held at Lawrence
on the night of December the twenty-sixth, at

the Winter Gardens of that city. The work of

the dance committee has progressed rapidly and
with marked success. Once again the Lawrence
Club of Villanova will present to the people of
their city the first collegiate dance of the Christ-

mas holidays.

The club, at present, consists only of the bona
fide residents of Greater Lawrence, in attend-

ance at Villanova College, but a plan is now on
foot by which the Alumni of Villanova College
in Lawrence may be brought in closer contact
with the club. It is hoped that this will be the

means of forming a greater organization bound
by the same Villanova ideals.

The election of officers was held at the first

regular meeting of the club with the following
results: President, Walter M. Riordan; vice-

president, Francis J. Dugan ; treasurer, John A.
Flynn ; secretary, Raymond J. Barry.
The members of the club are as follows : Ray-

mond J. Barry, Augustine Leo Delaney, John
A. Driscoll, William J. Ford, John E. Flynn,
Joseph A. Hughes, James P. Kane, John A.
Jones, William Poplaski, James H. Walsh and
Walter M. Riordan.

PHI KAPPA PI

At the annual banquet of the Phi Kappa Pi

Fraternity last June the present officers prom-
ised the alumni and undergraduate members
that during the following year the field of activ-

ity would be broadened and more projects at-

tempted. These promises have undoubtedly
been made good, as the members of the frater-

pity know, and the officers of the fraternity

wish to keep the alumni informed through THE
VILLANOVAN in order to prove to them the

sincerity of their purpose.

It is already evident that there is energy and
interest sufficient to make the year a success in

every detail. In the meeting, at which student

lectures are given, the members may ask ques-

tions and give constructive criticism on the sub-

ject matter and the method of treatment.

On October thirty-first, the Junior and Senior

classes made a tour of inspection of the Auto
Car plant, of Ardmore, Pa., arranged by the

efforts of Prof. Morehouse and through the cour-

tesy of the officials of the Auto Car Company.
The party was conducted by guides, who ex-

plained the processes in detail. The trip proved

to be of great benefit to the civil and mechanical

engineering students.

At the regular meeting on November eighth,

the topic of concrete roads and their upkeep was
discussed by George Casey. The lecture was
short but comprehensive, the speaker showing a

thorough knowledge of his subject by his expla-

nations and answers to questions proposed by
the members.

At the meeting on November twenty-second,

a paper was read by Francis Panepinto on thi^

''Fixation of Nitrogen." The lecture, while of

paramount importance to the chemical engi-

neers, was listened to with equal interest by the

members, of the other departments.
A smoker was held on the evening of Novem-

ber the twenty-sixth in the auditorium. Th'-

presence of several members of the faculty em-
phasized the co-operation existing between th>)

students and the faculty. Eats procured from
Louis, of the Pie Shop fame, were distributed.

The members were entertained by hits of the K.
of C. minstrel. Prof. Humphreys, dean of the

School of Engineering, then rendered a short

address to the members, pointing out the short-

comings of the present-day engineering student.

Father Stanford spoke about the necessity ol'

concentration of study on the technical branches

of the course. -

The engineers expect shortly to have a room
of their own. Prof. Slavin has consented to the

use of the room on the first floor adjoining the

electrical measurements laboratory. If the per-

mission of Father Driscoll is obtained, the Phi

Kappa Pi will be installed in its new quarters

after the Christmas vacation. The room will be

decorated and will be furnished with current

perodicals.

EPSILON PHI THETA FRATERNITY

Having finished the football season with col-

ors flying, the members of the Epsilon Phi Thel a

fraternity are now making preparations for tlie

coming basketball season. Last year the frii-

ternity was runner-up in the final rating, being'

nosed out by the narrow margin of one gaiii''-

The society boasts on having the BIGGES T

man in the school as manager of its team. Jt

may be due to this fact that the candidal' >

never fail to show up for practice, for wh)
would care to have "Tiny" Ryan on his traii.

At a special meeting of the fraternity, -)

which the freshmen were invited, addresses wei '

given by the senior members of the order, wh '

emphasized the aims and traditions of the E] -

silon Phi Theta and announced the fact that i^'

the near future the freshman would be invite-^

to join.


